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Ziorrllunnouo.
THE SYMPATHIZI G WOMAN.

The Georgia Citizen publislict the following
insinuation, We leave it for _he reader to

judge of the probability of it truth:
•lf we were called upon to describe Mrs.

Dobbs, we should, without hesitation, call her
a sympathizing woman. 'Nobody was trou
bled with any malady she hadn't suffered.—
'She knew all about it by experience, and
could sympn'thize with them from the bottom
of her heart.'

Bob Turner was d wag, and when, one day
he saw Mrs. Dobbs coming along the road
towards his house, he knew that in the absence
of his wife, he should be called upon to enter-
tain her, he resolved to play a little on the
good woman's abundantstoreof sympathy.

Hastily procuring a lvrge blanket, he wrap:
.hiniself up in it and threw himself on a

sofft apart by.
'Why, good gracious! Mr Turner, are you

sick?' asked Mrs. Dobbs, as she saw his posi-
tion.

•oh, dreadfully!' groaned the imaginary in-
CM

'What's the matter?'
'Oh, a groat many things. First and fore-

most I've got a congestion of the brain.
'That's dreadful,' sighed Mrs. Dobbs. •I

came grotty near dying of it ten years come
next spring. What else?'

'Dropsy,' again groaned Bob.
'There I can sympathize with you, I was

troubled with it, but finally got over it.'
'Nobody can tell, Mr. Turner what I've

suffered from neuralgia. It's an awful com-
plaint.' - •

'Then, again, I am very much distressed by
intlarnation of the bowels.'

'lf you've got, that 1 pity you,' commented
Mrs: Dobbs; 'fur three years steady, 1 was
afflicted with it, and I don't think I've fully
recovered yet.'

'Rheumatism,' added Bob.
'Yes, that's pretty likely to go along with

neuralgia. It did with me.' .
". 'Toothache,' suggested Bub.

'There have been times Mr. Turner,' said
the sympathizing woman, 'when I thought
1 sbeuld have gone distracted with the tooth-
ache.'

`Then,' said Bob, who having temporarily
ran out of his stock of medical terms, resorted
to a scientific name. 'Dm very much afraid
that I've got the letligasaurus.'

`Shouldn't be at all surprised,' said the
ever ready Mrs. Dobbs; 1 had it when I was
young.

Though it was with great difficulty that he
could resist laughing, Bob continued:

'I am suffering a good deal from a sprained
uncle.'

'Then you can sympathize with me. I
sprained mine when I is is cominj along.'

'But that jsu't the worst of it.'
'What is it?' asked Mrs. Dobbs with curi-

osity.
wouldn't tell any one but you, Mrs.

Dobbs, but the fact is.'—here Bob groaned—-
'l'm afraid, and the doctor agrees with me,
that my reason is affected—that in short, I'm
a little crazy!

Bob took breath and wondered what Mrs
Dobbs would say to that.

'Oh, Mr. Turner, is it possible,' exclaimed
the In.ds. "It's horrible ! I know it is ; I fre-
quently hav spells of being out of.my head
myselt!'

'NY C/ROUMSTANCEB, BUT NOT MY NAME.'-
There was a dry old fellow, whose wit was the
amusement of the residents of the south of
Jen:.Aon county. He was sitting one day in
the village store: a gentleman who came in
thought he recognized a friend, and said: .

'How do you do, Mr. Underhill?'
The old man said,—'Sir, you have described

my circumstances, but that is not my name.'
The same oldfellow called one day on the

member of Congress elect; the family were at
breakfast; there was a vacant seat, but the
old man was hardly in a plight to be invited
to the table. The following conversation took
place: •

'How dO you do, Mr. —? What is the
was?'

Said the old man, 'Nothing much, but one

ofmy neighbors gave his child such a queer
name.'

'What was it?'
'Como and oat.'
The name- sounded so peculiar that It was

repeated.
'What, come and eat?'

poles, thank you,' said the old man, don't
care if I do,' and drew up to the table--Rome
Sentinel.

Xpir 'How do you get along with your
arithmetic?' asked a father of his little boy.

'l've ciphered through addition, partition,
subtraction, distraction, abomination, justifier.,
'tion, hallucination, darnation, amputation, cre-
ation, r.nd adoption.'

tvontan'tt right—to jult n love!

THE TWELVE POUND " CHUNK."
A returned Californian relates the following

good one : The landlord of a hotel, built of
boards, and located near the Tekulk Diggings
was presented by his wife with a fine twelve
pound hoy,which coming to the ears of a wag
he circulated the story that the host found
'twelve pound chunk,' which ran like wild kre.
through the place, id caused quite an ex-
citement. A few weeki afterwards a.---miner
from another quarter having beard of the
twelve pound 'chunk,' arrived nt the hotel,
and at once made agplication to the landlady
for lodging. Her husband being absent, she
attended to the guest when the following con-
versation took place; which should be prefac-
ed by the remark that the story had exploded
several days before his arrival, and the land-
lady had enjoyed the sell with the rest:

'lt was' your husband, ma'm, wasn't it,
who got the twelve pound chunk ?'

'Ho had some help, I believe,' she replied,
with a sly laugh.

'Yes, I 'epos° so. Where was he digg-
ing ?'

'Oh, that's a secret.'
''Yes, I sepose it is,' replied the miner.—

'He thinks he'll get another there don't he ?'

don't know what he thinks, but I know
he won't.'

'I shouldn't think it improbable, although
it's possible.'

'So they say.'
The miner here paused awhile, nnd, nt Inst.

after sonic reflection; he said-:-
'I s'pose the chunk's gone aint it.
'Oh, no, it's in the other room. Would you

like to see it ?'

'Well I should-; but taint laying around
loose is it ?'

'Not exactly,' said the landlady, throw-
ing open the door, 'for there it is in the cra-
dle.'

The miner bent over, when a pair of chub-
by fists were extended, and giving the jolly
landlady one look, he left for parts unknown.

PHILOPOENA

A correspondent of the Taunton Gazelle
writes from Berlin the following account of
this garrie as practiced among the Germans:
Here when a couple exchange philopoenas,
the object of eachis not mainly to he the first
to pronounce the common word at their next
meeting but with the exchange, the sport has
but begun. The after object of each is to
draw the other into accepting some favor,
and if that is done, the word philopoena is
spoken, and a forfeit required. To illustrate
it better by example. A and B exchange
philopoenas nt n party ; and in a few days
after B calls upon Aat his or her house. A,
instead of waiting to be asked in, enters just
just before the invitation is given ; if offered
a chair, takes a sent upon the sofa ;if B pass-
es the butter to A nt the tea table„ A takes
cheese instead, and so on—always taking care
to accept nothing, but,in a quiet way endea-
voring to force the other party into the ac-
ceptance of some offer on his own side. If at
that visit either is successful, he immediately
says 'philopoena,' but if both should always
on the guard, the thing may pass on to a
subsequent occasion. The reader will instant-
ly see how preferable this method is to our
own, where oftentimes there is a rude haste
exhibited to be the first to speak, and where
the person who has the least on his mind is
generally successful.

AN IRISH WinnEa.—Last week BMW medi•
cal officers were called upon to examine the
condition of some Irish inhabitants, situated
nt tho bottom of Westgate Leeds. One of
the medical men asked the mistress of these
houses:

'Why don't you keep it cleaner
The reply made by the woman was ,that

she was a poor woman and couldn't afford it.
'How long have you been a widow ?' asked

the doctor.
'Sure enough your honor, for three years.'
'Of what complaint did your husband die ?'

asked the man of physic.
'Och, he never died at all: he' run away

wid another woman.'

A GAL'S WAIST.—A school boy " down
East" who was noted among his play-fellows
for his frolics with the girls, was reading
aloud in the Old Testament, when coming to
the phrase, 'making waste places glad,' he
was asked by the pedagogue what it meant.—
The youngster paused—scratched his head—-
but could give no answer, when up jumped a
more precocious' urchin, and cried out:

know what it means, master. It means
hugging the gals ; for Tom Ross is alters hug-
gin 'em around the waist and it makes 'em ae
glad as can be '

DarThe girl who isdestined to be thy wife,
although now unknown to thee,is sure' to be
living.sotnewhere or other. llope, therefore

that she is quite well, and otherwise think,
politely, about her.

--ter--- -
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Ce/Vouritherpir.
DOMESTIC RECIPES.

PRESERVING FRUITS

In several previous numbers of the Home
ilfagazine, we hare referred to Dr. Arthur's
" Self-sealing Cans and Glass Jars," as
fording the readiest facility for doing what 1/
proposed: They are made with a channel
around the month, into which a cover fits

loosely. Int) this channel a very adhesive
cement is poured and allowed to harden.—
Thus prepared far sealing, the cans and jars
are sold, and the housekeeper, after filling
her vessels and applying the heat, has only to

warm the cover and press it down into the
cement, when the work'of sealing is done,---
These vessels can be used -year after year,
and, as the cover goes over the whole top,
may be as perfectly cleansed as any other
open vessel.

As the fruit season has now commenced,
housekeepers should by all means try son e
of these cans, and prove them to their own
satisfaction. At-imall cost and trouble, they
may now have fresh or stewed fruits, or to
matoes, on their table all next winter, and nt
surnmer prices.

The method of putting up fruits in this way
we will briefly give:

Fill the can or jar with ripe fruit, adding a
little sugar —simply 'enough to render the
fruit palatable—and set it inn vessel of water,
(warm or cold.) Let the water boil, and con‘

tinue boiling until the fruit is well heated
through--soy for hdf an hour Direction has
been given to simply let the water, toil, but
such directionis defective, as at this time the
fruit in the centre of the vessel will be scarce-
ly warmed. Should the vessel be then- sealed,
fermentation will then take place The heal
must thcrough y pevtrate the Contents of the
vessel. As soon as the fruit is sufficiently
heated, warm the cover, press it into its place
and the work is done.

Another way is. to make a syrup of two
pounds of sugar for every six pounds of fruit
using half a•pint of water for every pound of
sugar. Skim the syrup as smn as it boils,
and then put in your fruit and let it boil ten
minutes. Fill the cans or jars and seal up
hot. Some make a syrup of half a pound of
sugar to every pound of fruit—while some use
no sugar nt all.

To keep peaches, pare and cut them up.—
If thrown into cold water, they will retnin
their firmness and color. Heat them in the
cans or jars ns above—or boil them ten min-
utes in a syrup. In this way, strawberries,
raspin rries, cherries, plumbs, peaches, &e.,
Szc., may be kept for any length of time, in
the same condition that they were sealed up,
and with flavor unchanged. For small fruit
it is best to make a syrup without water,
and boil the fruit in it for only a few min-
utes. •

Fresh stewed fruits of all kinds, maybe
kept in these vessels. It will only be ,necess-
ary to stew the fruit as for the table, adding
the amount of Beier required to make it pala-
table ; fill the vessel with the hot fruit, and
seal at once. All ripo fruits preserved in
this way will be found as fresh in the winter
season, as if just taken from the tree and
stewed.

I=

Take off the ,skin , put them in a preserv-
ing kettle, or other convenient vessel, and
boil them for quarter of an hour. Fill the
cans or jars, and seal up hot.

The prices of these cans and jars, and the
Place at which to obtain them, may be learn•
ed.by referring to the advertising pages of
The Herald. -4

furniturr.

ji1,01111.1Tii,8.s 831ILEY, CABINET.
ortn Ilanuver Btroet, uuxt dour tot; 4'sVitiMb4l-A*
lie would respectfully inform the

citizens of Carlisle and the public generally, that ho
has now on hand a large and elegantassortment of FUR-
N ITUBE.,consisting in part of lAardrolies,Card mid oth-
er Tables, Sofas Beneath, Bedsteads, plain and fancy
Sewing Staudt:, mrumfacturedof the best materiel
and quality warranted.

Also a general assortment of CHAIRS at the lowest
prices. VENITINN litimis made to order, and repairing
promptly attended to.

ir CONFINS made at the shortest notice; and hay-
inga splendid hoarse ho will attendfunerals in town or
country.

liCir Remember the stand—next door to 11. Glass's
hotel. R. B. SMILEY.

EXTENSIVE FURNITURE ROOM.
—JAMES It. WEAVER would restmefeully call

4.j.e.~..; , the attention of House-keepers and the public,
to his extensive stick of cleAant FURNITURE,
Including Sofas, Wardrobes, Centre and Tables,r-

.- -4Dremiitcand Plain Humans, and every other
article in his branch of business- Also now on hand,
the largest assortment of CHAIRS in CarliSio, at
the lowest prices. AOFFINS made at the short-
est'notice and a Hoarse provided for funerals. 110
solicits a call at his establishment, on North Han-
over strew), near (ilasse's Hotel.

AZ-Furniture hired out by the month or year.

sOU ORNER of Hon-
r 9, over and 'Lonnie:. sta.-

r` C undersign
ed has always on hand a large stock of superior cabinet
Ware, In all the different styles, which ho Is prepared to
sell at the lowest prices. Ile Invites attention particu-
larly to the PATIINT SPIMND BOTTOM BEDSTEAD, a most
useful article, which entirely obviates all ohjections.—
The bottom can he attached to old Bedsteads. They have
given entire satisihetion to all who have them in Ipso.

aZ" COFFINS made to order at the shortest notiee.
JACOB FE'rl'Elt.

TIAPER, Pik.l'Elt.—Persons wanting
. 11 1110 an extotu,ke stodc r..r
rit very olul,‘”at 1.. 1/lek'S,

Aprlll, Itri:l.

1110icines.
EIAPPT,ETAT S

CAIN MAKE
P

I‘4
1111+ 1AiYlll'18"S 1

"Reason's whole pleasure, all the joysof sense,
Lie in three words—Health, Peace, end Competence.

(Pope.)
But when we have pains, affliction or anguish of dis-

eases, is not our pie:ware, our joy, and our happiness
thereby destroyed' Why_let our sick fellow-being sof
fer hoes not Christ say-1 "With the NUM; measure yr
mete, It shall be measured to you again Y"—Mat. 7, 2.
"W ho Is a wise mnu and endowed with knowledge a-
mong you, let him show out of a good conversation his
works with meekness and w istioni."—,linnes 3, 18.

SC IttiEta AND MEDICINE—Doctor. P. C. CARD-
DER, Surgeon and Physician, who is 'Haan let bind

and is linaluate bCr'nu; best Medical Cone.
ges, sod has made himself: acritmlittr,dl With all the vat t-
oes gystems 'of Medical Selonce, and with the recent
discoveries and improvements in the various depart-
ments of the flealing Arts. faithfully attends to orders
ror Surgical and Medical Aid. and whose medicines ate

all 'Jamie or composed strictly in accordance with tile
Sciences of Pathology, Botany. liydropatlty and Physi-
ology; add whose medicines are all composad of whole-
some roots, plants, and hydropathy, good In all diseases,
and to whom the afflicted are invited tompply

Ills Chat:actor by Respectable Neighbors, &c.
Copy of a letter from the Roe. C. 11. Leiniatch to :dr.

IL 11. Etter, of the Warm Springs. Respected Sir:—Al
low mo to introduisc to your friendly notice, De. CARD-
S= of New York. I have known Dr. C. for sixteen
years, he has done businesS for me with sohri sty, hon-
esty and with accuracy; therefore I do believe him to
he perfectly sober, honest and trustworthy. Any favors
you may see proper to confer on him, will he highly ap-
preciated by his numerous friends, and by 111.410 more
highly than your sincere friend and humble servant.

C. li. LIENBACII,
Landisburg, Pa., July mth, 1851.
Copy of a letter from George Spahr, County

Treasurer.—l do certify that the medical addee of Dr.
C. Cardder .has surpassed any other whi.ffl I have

hitherto lout In the cure of severe fever In my family.-
1 would therefore recommend him to such persons who
may he afflicted with aforesaid disease or otherwise.

EURO SPAHR.
Bloomfield, August 20th, 1851.
DR. ('A UDDER ',being well acquainted with the re

cent French discoveries, with their new and safe modes
of treatment, and the speedy and certain remedies and
cures for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Dysentery, Choi
era Morbus and all Complaints of the Bowels and Stow-
aeh ; Superior lettledlies for the prevention and cute of
Asiatic l ident. Remedies for all the defects and dis-
eases of the lienerative Organs and reproductive ecouw
my in men and women; ItemedhiS for Insanity; certain
and timely cures for• all Consumptions, Impotence, Ster-
ility. Sexual Abuses, V edereal Diseases in all their farms;
Suppressions and other delicate female complaints. All
there remedies emanate front the most nohle -science of
Botany and Ily .Iroprithy combined, (but no poison.}—
' I all manner of sickness a tot al I mariner 01 disease.
New 'lie-Lament. "It is for healing thateltrist common-
deth the Samaritam—Luke, 10, 31 to 117, and w nth cony-
mon means. "Prove all things, hold fast that Which Ik
good."-Ist. Thessalonians, 5, 21. "Therefore let us 1.0.
ware of laying up what we should lay out for incalth.
for there is that scattereth and yet Meteaseth, and there
is that it ithholdeth wore than is meet, but It teudeth."
Proverbs, 11, 24.

The different medicines and their directions will be
sent to the afflicted in any direction by mail or express.
Address Dr. P. C. CA itlqmit,Carlisle, Cumberlandcoun-
ty, l'a., post paid, :old the fee SI tliwllys accompanying
the letter, with the order, together with a description m
the feelings and the symptoms of the complaints of the
afflieted inclosed. It Is this system of Medical Science
the Books and the modes of cure only, which Dr. Card-
der employs that allow of medicines entirely made or
cum posed ofWlialesama Hoots, Naas, and
good in all discases, (no poison), and which can make
speedy and certain remedies and cures for "nil manner
of sickness and all manner of disease," and which sur-
pass all other 111.10d1111.1 1110.11115 In John of grodnesB, be-
y mid all bounds of ,annparison. OFFICE South Hanover
street, East Ado mum and below the Presbyterian Church
Carlisle, I'a. Testimonials from numerous persons of
the highest respectability in this and the adjoining
cbuntles, give• authentic m 'donee of the gpoduess of
Dr. Cardder's character, and can be seen at Ills afire.

N. it. The afflicted can receive superior medicines and
the directions for their use by the first return of mail er
express. if interviews be desired, or visits requested,
Dr. C. will endeavour to accommodate applicants as tar

as he can. This' Doctor speaks the English and the Ger-
man Languages, etc. Jun. 17, 1 855

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES
DR. CIIEESEM AN'S PILLS.

he combination of ingredients In these I Ills Is the re-
sult ofa long and extensive practice; they aro mild in
their opemtkm, and certain of restoring nature to its
proper channel. In every instance 113141 these Pills pro
ved successful. They invariably open those obstructions
to Which Females are liable, and bring nature into its
proper channel, whereby health is restered and the pale
and deathly countenance changed to a healthy ono. No
female can enjoy good health unless she is regular; and
whenever an obstruction takes place, whether from ex-
posure, cold nr any other use, the general health im-
mediately begins to decline, and the want of such &rem-
edy has been the cause of so many consumptions among
young females. To ladles whose health will not rermit
ofan Increase of their fiunily, these pills will prove a Sal
liable acquisition, as they will prevent pregnancy.--
Ilentlache, pain in the side. palpitatbet of the heart, lea-
thing of food, and di turbod sleep do most always arise
front she interruption of nature; and whenever that Is
the case, the pills will invariably remedy all Mort et ils.
Nor an; the less afficacinus in the cure of LifliCtifillatl.
commonly called the "Whites." These pills should nev-
er he taken during pregnancy, as they would be sofa to
cause a miscarriage. Wnrrnnted purely Vegetable. and
free from anything injurious to lifd or health. Yulland
explicit directions accompany each box.

These pills arc put up in square tint boxes. Persons
residing whore there is no, agency established. by enclo-
sing One Dollar in n letter, pro-pail. to Dr. 0. L. CitrEsr,

tN, No. 21,7, illeecker street, New York, not have them
sent to their respective addressive by mall.

T UST RECEIVED AT THE TAM-
T 1 I I,Y GROCERY STORE of the oubs,Tiber, n Ma•
don llall,

A new supply of fresh Witter Clackers,
Soda. Eutter; Plc Sic end Sugar Buiscult,

Patina, Corn Starch, Tapioca, Sago, Pearl Barley,
Extract of Coffee, Rice Flour, Raking Powder, ke,,

A now let of superior T41,10 (111,
Pickles, Tomato Ketchup, French Mustard. Ray

Rum. kr. J. W. EBY.

IGRocE .==s , ,) NEW GROCERYRI E' AND vnitirrywrollE.
would respectfully Inform his friends and

the public generally, that he has just returned from the
city with a largo and varied assortment of
GROCERIES, GLASS and QUEENS-WARE. •41:-.:A•L6,4FISII, fir., k., which he offers for Fall, on tic "lb
most masintable terms, at his Now Store 4.1
corner of North Hanover street and the Put • ;NU
lie Square, directly opposite the Carlisle lie.
posit Rank. Ills stock embmses everything usually
in a Grocery and Variety store.

The public are invited to call and eimmlne his stock
beibre purchasing elsewhere, as ho feels confident he MU
sell the best goods at the lowest prices. . .

3. D. HALBERT

("1 A. '8ALT.-5000 Sacks G. A.
1.ire SALT, tor sale by

CARR, OMB & Co.
Flour 4 Drain Commission Merchants, Spear's wharf,

Daltituore, Doc 6

WE call the attention of the pull& to
PORTABLE GARDEN Ott' MIR ENGINE, for

watering gardens or extinguishing fires. An excellent
article, neat, cheap and convenient. For Bale at

smovl-1354 SAXTON'S.

A W VN1.8.1111Ey sprilnig stooOk ofPAPPIa.:CREIIIANGIINCIGS
which tle largest and most varied assortment ever
opened in Carlisle, to which I invite the early attention
of the public, as I Intend selling at prices which cannot
Intl to please the closest purchaser.

mnrch2B JOHN P. LYNN.

A TTENTION DYSPEPTICS--Those
of you who have been' afflicted f ir years with this

bothersomo disease, and who have been using almest
every Nostrum boffin., the public without relief, we any
to you,try " Ititdroett AntiDyspotie" nud you will soon
he convinced of its great superiority over every ilthvy
prermalon. We entail give you malty coalfieldes eoroh-
ord Mg our hut t 'l,l is worth Nor,
It. in nll. Tido rolintlY Jo pii ttl , tot :tint H r,t Hu. heal
-lore oft 11..1. KElll,lle, O'Jutt it Hanover otrts t, tt
do to; sunlit or the (1.1111 Home.

a. IJ)l)ilalcipl)Ia.
ii

T E. (WIT LD, [Suceef,sor to A. li( 1r No. 1114 rhestuut\lt:, Fwaitn's Luiltlltia l'iliiliii.1111111, IntellSirli iiitink 1.111,112.1111. ILI.d 1 Ciller in 11.t.pit tInstruments of every desNiptiev.
Exclusive agent for the h• of Millet Inc is I,

tt
( ,Patent Fuspesiren Itridpe 11, ' tti !Lila I II ~, I I A ;.( :., -ifill.ert's Id wit it him I st. Niel. ;11‘...u5__N..,...ti,, n t•ut,,Harps, N is lilts. Sheet Nlusie. N. ttah lu .1 , ~,, .

ltesidetits 1f the (.1,11. try 'IS 111 ll' 51.1 ,1 Lull I IIail Iotherwise wit II 111111 ,il . II icy 11141). ,ii 11. 1., ii , 1.1.• ii I I111(1Sed 111 person. HUN ink (.11t, el the 1111 ge st at. /As ithe United t'tittes 1 fi el cc ufth.nt DI Kati•f) it 1.,. 1. It N, I.may fa, r Wl' w ith a call er order. ~

Dealers in > luc IC supplied nu' Ihe Iciest 111 erul to n cPlow ato let. l-eee i.e. hard I filial.. P r sale. '
11uy 21). 1>

CHEAP WATCILES ANH .11.1\ 11.
!IV, WHOLE:if% MI and It I.l'Alb, at (Lo "1 la

dolphin Wateli Ft 0111.
1.41 k Num] or DC, Nos (II !"I!,

nor of Quarry, Iddladrli Ida (I,
Lever NIat., Iwo, lull ;,.%of litd. 18 ea.

-

- $.2.0 ,
• (If Id Lerliw, 1R I.o.llatiti.eg, 24

• • - ..jenvis, t 010:CON er LEr.or, full jvwfllfd. 1.2
7 (f

ri
I (4

Fuperior Qumtiers,
(loldt4pentaeles,
Fine Filer Fpertacies,
Gold ilrarelets,
Ladies' link! Fel, il g.
Enver T.,. Fprti. art.
th,lit fens, with Pent II and Sil% er ii, lder.
Gold linger lingo :5",!,; rents te st. Gls,

rents, l'atent f:•*),„ 1 ur ct i Ihr r vrtirlo
pronnrt:on. All pods wanto ‘ ‘l,,t ti ~„

old tor.
sTA 1: FIT d lIAI I 1

On hand soino Gold nod Silver Levers nod I riotill lower. than the itLovc !IL es.

IT EII-11NO'S I'ATENT, (AI AMPI-
- Flit E ITO( F Fl ith 1111'1 F. Vet,

I'l,l der Pr,,l ie. el
s.p:.No Vo dal, la tl

in. ld'h I /Or, 1.1,1 d. n. art
!nil it the 1\01:d s Iti. NeN•

'fit 'I h. Sul Ken
01S are the nide mei. ulna turer•

pr pried is iu ilk :tate
to :11:11%e d 1.1.0•1, art

'I he i.l utati. a of U.,
:•:d.•' Ina ante

ido, and lt,r the lent this tett.
urn the illerrnntil. n 111`11 unite

rive ultneseed and teeti
lawny to their Ni.ele emu:se fFe prof
than 11LOCII of theeo Safes have t eon at lenity mild. artover•too IlUlkl,lllll IlaN I'lll./4 d trimei handy thretifi
accidental fires. 'I he pet lie nro nnnurrd tint all linft
manilla, tined ly the mil Fern CIS nn• 1111 01 ly giant -
teed to lA' fully equal. 1 lit in 11t111,) 1-1,141,{s 14.0 ', eft
Hoe to three chitii hove teen no Fel crely tiled I y firs
Few will ft,'pa their !Ail hes in the 1 nr.uß, I tint
"Till uric estahliOnter,t," New Y, rk, rind at the (treat
Fire In `trawlerry street, tit the largo fite !nit
epposlt e the Girard Ileuse; and still tint to Ireent::
in the Fire at Fifth and ( hest-tit sts.. In the city t
Phlldelphln, in iinich these Fares cane fullsthe at
k now iudged CHAIII'It.N, is hen ninny other i-eeeritit
failed. FAIMF]. ,t

lIION SAFE ANT. VAN): 1005 MA1.11:9.
34 WALNUT t•treet. Phiondo:t bin.

Chilled Iron Safes, with Par. der Pros f Lttls menu
factured expressly for Funks, Brokers, Jet, viers. nnc
others requiring security fro m rogues. Bank Vault..
Doors. Air on hand and 'Tiede to nod( r. tLe mart
celebraDd Lucks fox rale at mutiniedut crs' !rico s.

Second hand Fates," "SICRIF rs" nrd t
Chests" of other makes hav o in en b ken In pout pay
meant fur Herring's fur sale at half grit e. apli•

\/ ATCIIES! MATCHES !!-.10.11N
111DON NELLY, manufacturerand inventor of PA FE
TY PATENT ;,QUARE UpIuGHT wooll BOX MAT( WEE
No. 106 North FOU Street (above Itavet I II ILA IoEL.
PIMA. Matches hat lug Leonine an h:1161 ellbaille article
In housekeeping, the SULK! iber after a g o cat raoritce gf
thus and money, Is enabled to offer to the Pulolie an at
tide at once combining Utility and l heapness. 'Ihe lo
venter knowing the danger apprehended au 11(CC tint I"
the tilmsey manner In which Matches are p.ouvrallo
packed in paper, has by the aid of New Steam :4111(1141e,
of his own Invention, succeeded In getting up a BAFh7 i
PATENT SQUARE UPRillirr WOob BOX; this box it
far preferitile, In as much that it occupies no MU c rot le
than the old round blood box, and contains at least
Two Ilundred per Cent more 3latathes. which to I:hipper.
Is considerable advantage; it Is entirely new. and scour,
against moisture anil spontaneous combustion, dispels
all dangeron transportation by meansof Railinad,Steam
boat or any other mode ofConveyance.

These Matches are packed so that one gross or mon
may be shipped to any part of the World with perfect
safety.' They me the most desirable article for Hem.
CAinsumption, and the Southern and western market
that have, ever been invented.

DNA.LEtts and filll ['PERS, will do well to call an
0:(11,111ilil, for theinFelveti.

u,n...These matches, are WARRANTED to Le omperlo,
to anything heretofore offered to tho

JOHN DONNELLY-
-1015 North FOULTII t. l'hi!ad'a.

Phila. Deer 4, 1F64.

1,-I .RENCII TRUSSES, Weighing let;,;*
than 2,16 ounces, for the cure of Hernia or Ituptnr,eaesnowledget'l by the highest medical autheritiestd Mak

adelphia, incomparably superior to any other in use.—
littiferers will be gratified to learn that the occasion nt..l.
offers to procure nut only the highest and Incst easy, but
as durable a Truss as any other, in lieu of the cutuhreut
and uncondbrtable article usually sold. Ihere is no din
lenity attending the fitting, and when the pad is loran
od It will retain its position

Persons at a distance unable to call on the subscribe,
can have the Truss sent to any address, by rrniittlni
five dollars for the single Truss. or ten f r the double—-
with measure round the hips. and stating side affectee
It will be exchanged to cult if not fitting, by rcturniny
nt once, unsoiled: For sale only by the Importer,

*CALEB 11. NEEDLES.,
Corner Twolftb and Rare Ftreety. Plillndelpbll

tra^ I,tniEs, requiring the benent of Mechanical Stu
porters, owing 'to the del Immanent of the Internal Oh
gins, Inducing falling of the Womb, Vocal, l'ulmontu7
Dyspeptic, Nervous and Spinal Wealmcss, are intoner,
that a competent and experienced LAM will 1e In al
lendance at the Rooms, (set apart for their exclusb.
use) No. 114 TWELFTH. St. let door below face.

July 20,'04.

GRATIS!—Just Published—A, in
DISCOVERY IN MEDICINE.—Afew words on tie

Rational Treatment, without Medicine, Spermittonbe:
or local weakness, nervous-debility, low spirits, Istwit ud.
weakness of the limbs and hack, indisposition and tee.
parity for study and labor, dullness of apprehensio
loss of memory, aversion to society, love of solitude
midity, self distritst:' dizziness, headache. Invoi um' r
discharges, rains in the side, affection of the eyes, pin
pies on thelfacn, sexual and other intrunities in man.

From the French of Dr. B. DeLancey :
The Important fact .that these alarming complrini

may easily he removed VITROUT kaDICINE. IS In this errs'
tract clearly demonsttated, and the entirely new at
highly successful treatment. as adopted by the Author
fully explained, by menus of which every one Is enul.:4
to cure himself perfectly and at the least possible crs•
avoiding thereby all the advertised ratktrunns of tt
day..

Bent to any address, gratis and cost free. toa pest:
envelope, by rom►tttnc (post paid) two pdstage statrn
to Dr. B. DeLancey,l7-Ltspo-trd street, York.

March 1-ly

A O.IIIICUL'rITRAL AND DORT'
CULTURAL TOOLB.—Superior Unloading

orks, 3 and 4 pronged; Improved liforfo Uroes,"Culti,
tors, Cast IronGarden Hollers, Garden Engines, Tuba
'lron Scythe snallts. English lawn 'takes English Bit •
te.i 'Pack Lawn Seythes. Itrarra Hoot; s,
L' ,Ah'sr iiartten Shears, 11-votiing

Ilodco.cc~~Shan
Trowels. with ~1 her tine 11Gt ticuitural 'roots, per late.
rltals from I:ttre,pe.

it 1.1, 11011 I: LS •k•
\\*,l4. ti, ti,., rll,...tScattlitoro.

t ( Pit7th :.nd :4r.tri.bt


